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STARCHASE LAUNCHES GEN III GPS PURSUIT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Virginia Beach, VA – October 11, 2016 – StarChase LLC, a provider of GPS tracking and pursuit management
technology, announced the release of its GEN III GPS launcher solution. The solution has become an invaluable
resource for law enforcement agencies to address vehicle-related, high-risk events and to mitigate dangers that law
enforcement, and the community, face daily throughout the country. The enhancements focus on bolstering
performance, increasing durability and improving overall success.
“StarChase has been proving its value as an alternative to police pursuits by enabling the enforcement of the law
while reducing the risk to the public and officers posed by high-speed chases,” said Trevor Fischbach, president of
StarChase. “StarChase is now in its third generation rollout, which features important refinements that improve
system performance and give even more advantages to law enforcement as they address high-risk vehicle
situations.”
GEN III updates include enhanced elevation controls for faster target acquisition; all-season weather covers to
minimize exposure to the elements; and modified launcher barrels for improved loading and enhanced flight. The
GEN III system also features hardened mounting kits for increased durability and install options. Finally, new features
to GEN III also include new audible alerts and lock-out controls for enhanced operation.
“The GEN III update improves real-time critical intelligence and allows law enforcement to manage events and
resources tactically while elevating situational awareness,” added Fischbach. “GEN III builds upon our proven ability
to reduce adrenaline during high-risks events by enabling a coordinated tactical response without the costly
outcomes that can take place with high speeds and reckless suspects.”
Working with law enforcement agencies of all sizes throughout the U.S. and Canada, StarChase has proven to be
effective in numerous high-risk vehicle scenarios, such as auto theft, DUI enforcement, narcotics and human
trafficking, as well as task force operations. StarChase’s Pursuit Management Technology provides law enforcement
an alternative to traditional pursuit outcomes, and aligns well with today’s strict no pursuit policy, by enabling law
enforcement the ability to tag, track and locate a fleeing suspect. The GEN III update is the latest development in
StarChase’s effort to provide force multiplying solutions that empower law enforcement, mitigate risk and protect
communities.
###

About StarChase
StarChase (www.starchase.com) provides pursuit management and GPS tracking technology to public safety and
government agencies worldwide. Our patented force multiplying technology empowers law enforcement, mitigates
risk and protects communities. When utilized for high-risk traffic situations, such as DUIs, traffic infractions, stolen
vehicles, human trafficking or felony events, StarChase has resulted in zero injuries, zero deaths, no property
damage and no liability. StarChase is a privately held company based in Virginia Beach, VA
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Hardened mounting for enhanced durability and install options

All-season weather covers to minimize exposure to elements

Enhanced elevation controls for faster target acquisition
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